
PRODUCT SUPPORT 
FULL WARRANTY & SERVICING PACKAGE 

£270 + VAT PER YEAR*

Package includes 3 
machines for all your 

pitch care needs

Trimax Striker 150 John Deere 1026  
Compact Tractor

SCH Aerator

for sports, educational 
facilities and green spaces 
where presentation is key.

TOTAL PITCH  
CARE PACKAGE

*Terms and conditions apply. Based on John Deere 2 years warranty and Trimax 3 years warranty.   
Servicing package includes full servicing only, parts charged at an additional cost.

A PARTNERSHIP 
BETWEEN

SPECIAL OFFER £18,898 
RRP: £22,792

INC  
VAT 

INC  
VAT 

PLUS OPPORTUNITY TO APPLY FOR GRANT 
FUNDING WITH DEVON FA SUPPORT



EXEBRIDGE, SOMERSET, TA22 9BL  01398 322 140
CHUDLEIGH, DEVON, TQ13 0BY  01626 852 140
ST COLUMB, CORNWALL, TR9 6DH   01637 881 814
or email info@masonskings.co.uk

Find out more, contact your local depot...

JOHN DEERE 1026 COMPACT TRACTOR has excellent manoeuvrability  
and are easy to operate. They offer perfect stability and ride comfort and as  
they are compact they are easy to park and store. Standard features include  
hydrostatic transmission,4 wheel-drive and power steering for smooth  
operation plus a deluxe seat and suspension, tilt steering and deluxe  
lighting kit for all-day productivity. The 1026 compact tractors are  
designed for power & productivity without making compromises on  
quality, versatility and cost-efficiency.

TRIMAX STRIKER 150 designed to work with light-weight compact 
tractors like the 1026 and is able to mow quickly at a high standard 
making it extremely efficient in terms of fuel and time. This multi-
spindled rotary mower has 4 carefully positioned grease points and 
robust spindles making it incredibly low maintenance. Striker 
150 has Trimax LazerBladez™ fitted as standard for improved 
grass distribution and reduced clumping. The full-width front-
and-rear rollers produce an attractive striped pattern and 
guard against scalping for a consistent finish. Variable 
height adjustment and the ability to withstand tough 
condition allow for year round mowing. Exceeding 
international safety standards with the added 
benefit of an enclosed cutting chamber means 
added safety for you and your team.

SCH MOUNTED DEEP AERATOR has nine 
heavy duty aeration discs on 50mm stainless 
steel axle c/w bearings which easily bolt 
onto the carrying frame. Aeration is 
important to improve drainage, reduce 
turf compacting, thatch build up 
and boost the health of lawns and 
the SCH Mounted Deep Aerator 
will serve your aeration needs 
to provide top class lawn 
treatment.


